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Ralston Surprise

Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today
Store Closes Dally at 6 P M Saturdays at 9 P

At Popular Prices

TO ORDER

ALL WOOL FABRICS

We arc doing the biggest tailoring business in Wash-

ington because of our ability to turn out work

atpopular prices If you want a Suit or Overcoat just In-

spect wonderful assortment of fabrics in our special

1250 sale and note the garments were turning out

Every Suit we make is
Our Famous Royal Black guaranteed absolutely no

Thibet Suit to or whcther
15 value I V 10 or for it

If you live out of town send for Booklet and Samples

and Mertz Co Inc 906
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AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY

pperSOn EMERSON ORME

Detnit Electric U mi models
Temporary location rear of CW K It nw

Phone Main WBa

BABCOCK ELECTRICT-
he Auto Aristocrat

CARPENTER AUTOMOBILE CO nth and U

Elmore
CHARLES E MYERS-
MS sir Telephone North 382

HAY Mil
1SW1S N Y AYe

HUPMOBILE 1911
ZELL MOTOR CAR CO

1315 New York are TeL Main

KRI T
Roadtter Runabout Fourpaweocfr Sorry

WILBON 1311 it Nortb

J H Bbersolo
Phone N 3737

1S21 14th street

tbe long nm a Psny will ytat
IRVING GARAOB li7 Intos si leae

Columbia 4 9

Pullman v

THEODORE BARNKS CO
Phone Mala 9CT9 122 II cw

Ranch Lan Electric
IMPERIAL MOTOR COMPANY-

f 1211 V tt aw Phow N 251

Regal EMERSON ORMB

Detroit Electrics all 1911 models
Temporary loatiou rear of 1 9 K it mr-

Phono Main 7665

Troy Automatic Wind Shield
Put on while yea wait

BALL CO 929 New York ate mr

Velie 40
MILLER BROS AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY

HOUSE 1105 llth rt Phone N IO

WASHINGTONCA-
RTER MOTOR OAR OOMPSNT-

Mmaey BalWlt Teephon MaIn O21

WarrenDetroit 30
Auto repair shop and salesroom 1GOS Hth at

Phone North NORMAN 8 BOWLES Agent

White STEAM AND GAB
THE IMPBRIAL MOTOR CO

19 V rt nw TeL North 20C8

Wm J Wells
AU kinds of automobile raecfeanfcal repalrteg at

moderate prices Work guaranteed
1415 I NW noWffl

REPAIRS GARAGES 0

AUTO REPAIRS BY EXPERTS
ABBOTT AUTO REPAIR CO

171113 14th at nvr
Old Belmont Garage

Clarke F N
Auto repairs used cars eoM on commission

Rear 130T K nw Phone M 2233

Latest 1311 foredoor style now on ezhjhitioa

POPE ATTTO CO
817810 14th St Tel M 748

PREPS END SEASON TODAY

Play Final Football Grunt with
Army nnil Navy Team

The Georgetown prep football team will
wind up their season this afternoon when
they meet the Army ann Navy prep team
on the Wost End field at 230 The em
bryos came through their battle against
Episcopal last Wednesday In excellent
shape and aa they have not suffered de-

feat this season are anxious to take this
afternoons game from the future admi-
rals of Uncle Sam
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SHORT LENGTHS

The wnlivn lnnt has Invaded tennis
At least Callahan Colo of Spokane
have a peculiar delivery which causal
the bill to aet like one of Ed Walsh

Tommy AtUluN young pltclier with
the Athletics In to be farmed out next
aeaaon Monte Crone hun put In a bid
for him Monte bosses the Scranton
club

George aiullln pitched ball
aginf Alm naares team of Cuba Sun
day att4 won his game to o This is
the second victory for the Tigers on
the Inland They lost to the Almon
darea club last year

Cleveland In walling for a shortstop
The Naps have no man with the pos
sible exception of Recruit Oleson who
Is capable of handling the job The
Nap aro open to a trade

John S has sold Interest
in the Boston Nationals to John Har-
ris who really acts for Barney Drey
fuss of tho Plttsburg club Thus the
control of Boston passes absolutely into
the hands of the Plttsburg folks and
Dreyfuss becomes a greater power In
the old syndicated league

3fcGrmv says Bugs Raymond gets
one more chance next son Mc-
Graw has a soft spot for the war cor
respondents and wants to give them-
a chance to get off some more humor

Iwn t It pretty near time Jim Cor
bott burled his spleen and let up on
Jack Johnson The monologist man
ages to find something that resembles
a yellow streak In every move the big
spade makes

AUTOMOBILE NEWS

Frank H ROOM of Chrlastown W
Va an Interstate road-
ster

S Salabee of Baltimore has purchased-
a Thomas 641 fore door touring car

LJ Virts purchased a Model T Ford
touring car yesterday and left Washing
ton in tho car for his home in the Shen-
andoah Valley W Va

Stuart Boyer who loft Washington last
week for a trip through Now Jersey has
reached Lakewood N J with no mis-
haps In a letter to O E Miller he

that ho had encountered sleet and
snowstorms all the way He will return
vie York Pa and Is expected to arrive
the latter part of the

Theo Barnes Co yesterday received
their first 1911 model Pullman roadster

Theodore Barnes and party have
from their hunting trip through

Maryland The party spent most of their
time In and around Indian Head and re
port excellent road conditions

PREPS mST GAME TONIGHT
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Georgetown Quint YM 0 A

Junior Team
Capt Loehls basketball team will be

seen In action tonight In the first game
of the season which will be against the
Y M C A Junior quint of this city In
Ryan Gymnasium The downtown Insti-
tution has always put out a strong team
and while the and Gray lads are not
sangulno of victory In their first appear-
ance Btlll they jeallze the amount of ex-
perience they will obtain by going up
against a strong aggregation which will
stand them In good stead later on In the
season when they are battling In scholas
tic circles for the championship of the
District
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MEN

Are You Keen for

Good Clothes
It you are find our madetoorder

and overcoats cover all that Is pleasing as
to style fit and workmanship

We design out and build every garment on
the premises antI the rosu1t Is a satisfied cus-
tomer I-

We have a specIal line or beautiful fabrics
from whloh to make a selection for your winter
suit

We give personal attention to the needs
ot each IndivIdual

SILBERG BROS
816 F Strett N W II
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RALSTON WANTS ANOTHER

CHANCE TO SHOW WORTH

Outfielder Declares He Can Come Back Next Spring

MUcAleer Thinks So Sport
ing Gossip of Interest

TooOther

By WILLIAM IEET
Pleaso dont print my name in your

paper as Doc Ral3ton I prefer to be
called plain Ralston although I have a
diploma carrying with It a degree and
am a registered dentist In my

The foregoing shot was handed the
writer by the Nationals outfielder during
a fanning bee after the season closed
here In October

Ralston also said I know I have not
been able to 10 very much since I joined
the Nationals but Just watt until next
spring All I want Is another chance
and Ill show the fans something

When Manager MeAleer advised the
elub to purchase RalitonB release from
tho Akron club Nationals boss had
been tipped off by Scout Dick Padden
anti others that Ralston was a wonder
and would make some of the American
Leaguers take notice

Ralston reported and was given a very
fair trial to show what he could do He
handled himself like a ball player looked
to bo a good fielder and fast on the
bases but fell down miserably at the bat

The outfielder makes tho claim that he
could not get going right in the American
League Ho says that he feels sure he
Mil hit the pitchers Jo Ban Johnsons cir-

cuit and will show Manager McAloer
next spring that he can come back

McAleer still has considerable faith in
Ralstons ability and In answer to the
question if Ralston would be given a fur
ther trial next year replied You bet he
will I believe there Is a lot of baseball
In that young man and h may turn out
to be just tho chap we need for one of
the outfield jobs Ralston will report with
the othors for spring practice

Ralston made a fine impression with
his team mates here Ho is quiet and
unassuming keeps himself In good con-

dition and is a hard vorker A graduate
of wellknown dental college he is
practicing dentistry with lila father in his
home town Bellone Pa and has a flour-
ishing business

The nickname of Doc is distasteful-
to him and he has asked several of the
newspaper cj4 o drop it when referring-
to him r ta request which it is
feared v n be heeded as a nickname
once associated with a ban player usually
sUcks to him closer than a puppy to a
root f

If Ralston should lurn out to bo ho
heavy hitter he was promised before he
came to Washington about 10000 fans
hero would be happy

Herds hoping-

A rumor comes f jm Philadelphia that
Dick Hoblltzoll tho great first baseman
of tho Cincinnati Reds is to go to the
Quakers in exchange for Mike Doolan
the Phillies shortstop and possibly a
bonus in cash

Charlie Murphy is loudly proclaiming
the things ho will do to any third big
league team that Invades Chicago

Charlie Comiskey seems to have nothing
much to say on the subject

When the time comes for talk to cease
dnd nation to begin one Charlie will
probably be there Which

home-
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The management of the Philadelphia
Athletics has selected Savannah as a
spring training ground for the worlds
champions The Southern city combines-
a with good baseball
accommodations and should prove a
most satisfactory place for Connie Mack
to condition his men for next seasons

Christopher Mathewson the American
diamond king signed a threeyear con
tract with the Giants Monday This
certainly means that Matty Is satisfied
with the terms offered him for the big
pitcher has tied himself up In tho past
for one year only It is probable that
the recent third league agitation induced
the New York management to make sure
of Christys services for some time to
come They have no desire to see Big Six
Flotcherlze No details as to Mathew
sons agreement with tho club were made
public but Christy must have received
duo recoTiltlon of his worth or he would
never have put his name a long term
contract Mathewson haswon 263 games
and lost US contests In his eleven years
as a Giant During the season of 1910 his
record was twentysix victories and nine
defeats What he subsequently did to
the Yankees is a matter too recent to
need any comment

Charlie Ebbets is still harping on what-
a fine chance his Brooklyn tetm has to
win tho pennant in the old league next
season It Is said that the president of
the Brooklyn club has signed up twenty
one new men and all are touted as bears
At that we are all pulling for Bill Dahlen

race

fin

i

¬

From Chicago we get the report that-
a riot call was turned in the other day
when a crowd of baseball bugs turned
over a newspaper stand In Clark street
Ono of the bugs found a box score on
the front page ofvone of the papers on
tho stand and there Was a big time to
get the paper It was discovered later
that it was the box score of an indoor
ball game played between trade teams
of Unit city It sure Is a wonderful game
that baseball-

In one of the Southern papers Hal
Chases name is signed to a column of
clever shot baseball stories Here are
three of them

Careers of playeri In the big leagues
have lasted from one week to twenty
years but I know of a young man who
lasted only long enough to pitch ono ball

A youngster from some backlot league
had been clamoring for a tryout with the
Giants for many days Finally he was
given a chance one afternoon just before
the game started Jack Sharrott the
oldtime pitcher who won a pennant for
Now York was batting during the prac-
tice and called for the youngster Sid
Jones was his pitch a few over
the plate

Jones wound up like a big leaguer and
really shaped u great The first and
only ball he turned loose struck Sharrott-
on tho right elbow breaking It in two
places He had laid up the teams star
player and was canned on the spot
That was the shortest career of any
man in the fils leagues

Ever hear of a redactor do sports
No Well neither did I until I hap
pened to read something the other
day about Victor Munoz says
Dougher of tho Boston Traveller Vic-

tor is that thing on El Mundo one of
the leading newspapers printed in Span-
ish In Havanna Its equivalent to being
sporting editor Jose C Perez is the
same thing on La DIscuslon another
live publishing proposition in the town
Weyler made famous Both these hi
dalgos attended the worlds series ex

nameto

Louis
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hibitions and aro loud In their boom
ing of baseball as the coming pastime-
In Cuba

The baseball people aro keyed up
for thS it of the Detroit playqrs
says Senor Munoz speaking of his Ha-
vana neighbors They played in our
city last year and it wasnt tho regu-
lar team This year CoBb and other
stars will be in the lineup

JEven in Cqba they appreciate that
Cobb is the greatest player of them
all and are wild to see him

Baseball In Cuba has bqen steadily
gaining in popularity in the last four
or five years Havana boasts of teams
strong enough to trim tho best In this
country and by no means will the tie
rim of games to be played by tho Tigers
this winter bo onesided The time may
be not far distant when our major
leagues will have crack performers who
have learned the game in Cuba-

I remember when Germany Schmidt
ono of the cleverest of the oldtime twirl
ers was a great man to collect bats Pete
Browning of the old Louisvillee was a
crank on wagon tongues and was al
ways willing to part with his coin for a
new ono Ho liked long heavy ones

Well one day when Schmidt was hard
up he spotted a bat in a sporting goods
store Ho paid about a dollar for it ani
then took it out to a lot and scratched
it up a Then he wired Browning

Havo a bat I know will suit you
Browning wired back

Send bet on If good will send chock
Schmltty awrwored

Send cheek If good will sand bat
Rube Waddell went out to Oshkosh to

pitch against the homo team in a big
game a few years ago under the assumed
name of Mike OTorta The local umpire
had the reputation of favoring the home
team As he stood at the plate before
the game started he announced the bat

and Sweeney for Five
Davidson and Smith for Oshkosh

Rube who had been standing near hloj
removed his hat and made th0 followlng
announcement

Ladles and gentlemen the umpire to-

day Is Mr Crane of Oahkoeh who as
usual will slightly favor the borne club

And this story must be true for Rube
told it to me himself

DOC SCANLON MARRIED

The Jlroolfljrn Twirler Weds Utica
Selioolmnrm

Utica Nov li Dr William D Scanlon
of Syracuse a member of the pitching
staff of the Brooklyn National League
club and Miss Helen T E Tanner a
school teacher of Utica were married In
this city today oouplo will enjoy a
honeymoon trip to Florida and later will
tako up ttelr residanca In Brooklyn
where the bridegroom will practice modi
elite during the winter and resume his
position on the Brooklyn team next
spring

RACING GAUDS FOR TODAY
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FIRST RAOB6enfa flee sad fr4ttU fw-
km
Ik W Ariatar M3-

KDatwtt MA IB-

MiMDflim Ml SbrDwrn
Mt RobertaU M

The ME K-
MIlieker V Mi KB-

SKCOKD RACBSettit fw and onehalf
1 u ri
Jack Wcarar MS I O lI Bhw

MO
Attentive MS
Lilly Putoa W VolthGtpi

WT

THIRD KACSPWM the furtwijs-
UelfMt MSMelwO-

vttew
PMnek Kiacr

m Rosen
MS
MS j

FOURTH RACEHftndkap ene mile and seventy
yftfdi
Dr Holzber MO I Kings Daughter 1W-

nre 1U M-
lFauiUww 115

FIFTH RACBS BIa rft fmkan-
Cellaret 92 N eUe 106

Thorpe 97 Alice Iff
IK Preston M7-

CTiaJke 1W lOt

A r
101

fIR

lAd III
haunts

108
Jim L EIIdL

Seal

I

s

deG

Soutbana Uebt
UnlaeJnak 151

3iazy Day

Fred llaaen AS It

t

Prince
Sally

Il
iHjnreefcBt M5 W

106 Dame wrrreu
M7 Night Mtet 1

KUwMa NT Ill
Jtnnestovrn

FIRST RACBFor twoiearolds ielllnz the
and furlongi-
BeniSasa M Krewidt S6

Ml 101
Hwtherbloom 101 101

fAczressor in
SECOND RAOBFor thrceyfar Ws and upwind

wIling fire and onehalf furioags-
Radium Star 101 Marbwe 1M

10 Fitttfoot lcd
Francis KB M 10-
3Woolcsata 105 0 Em 106
Summer MO Seneo II 110
Joo flattens 112 ILl

113 LaughIng Eyes 113
113 113

THIRD RAOEFor nile
Troy Weight W

Ire Amalfl IK-
Cuttyhnnk m MaKwaanu 101

FOURTH KACFor all alt and cnehalf-
furlonsi

02 ittyhunlr 82
AmaH Babbler 91
Von 113 King Cobalt 112
Hoffman HZ Racquet 117

FIFTH llACBFor aelllcc one
mile

OW MO Wenna 101
Henry Monro IN The Monk 10J

105 Moltie 105
105 F 103

Dixie Knisht 109 Dress Parade II 112

SIXTH threeyeaivolds and upward
celling one mile and seveaty yards
Duke of BrWravrater 98 SUTerino 101

Lad o 102 Anna L Daly 103
10
108 I ffal 107

Grants 100
Apiirenti allowance doun L

Oakland
FIRST RACDFire fwkinBs

T V Clark 112 Ab Ha 109
Americua 112 B Melt 103
Tay 112 CoatoHwuntha 10B

Streak 109 nor 109
18J 10
IB9 Elata Brana 103

SECOND RAOBSeniag six hirJpngs
Alchemist ID Baathel 113
Prosper ItS 113

U3 M 109
Lady Hildr

Sha-
H Stanbope 10D

THIRD RAOBFuturity course selllnc
1H I Royal 107

xlll Cantem 103
Cord of Forest H I 103
Uanorella 1ST r Miss Gfretnwood 93

FOURTH RACEHandicap one milo and KTtnty
yards
Aratw 116 j E 3L Fryer 105

Spellbound cheater 103

FIFTH BACBBbc furlongs selling
Meadow lOt Woodlander 103
UUkra 183 Chief Desmond 103
Aunt Polly 1W S Melner 10-
3J Deenen 103
Emma 103 MinnedocU 103
Bitter 103 Oswald B lot

SIXTH RACESJx forlenp-
R OBrien Jim Cafferata 1M

W Itrattwi 1H
D Selback 107 Lady 10J

Pride of Lismore 101 DaJzreu

It is estimated that there are ovor
2000000 goats in this country and all ar
practically free from tuberculosis Thou-
sands of them are milk goats and are
used regularly for this purpose

SIXTH RACESelling six nutMgs

I
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COLDER WEATHER

Hart Schaffner r f

Marx Handmade
Trousers regular L

750 values

up to 850 all on one
price

Is coming but we anticipated it with a wonderful assort

ment of good warm Suits and Overcoats priced way below

their regular value We have gotten together our entire

stock of

Hart Schaffner 6 Marx
Suits and OvercoatsTh-

at formerly sold at 2250 up to 35 now

These values speak for themselves You must try on

famous clothes before you can fully appreciate their
merit Come Its to your advantage to do so

Special Announce
ment500 Suits and
Overcoats regular
price up to 18 this
sale price

Evening Clothes at Special
Reductions

Finest Line of Tuxedos end Full Dress Suits

HAYDENS HOME OF

Hart Schaffoer 6 Marx Clothing
934 F Street and 527529 Tenth Streets

00 9 75

300 Boys Overcoats values

5 00

I

i8to25
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LATONIA RESULTS

HIRST UACBiFlre furlongs Oriental Peart 1W

Earner H60 won CoieUa 101 Dtraport
MOW Beatrice m LofUu J5W third

Tim 1 Iwafcni St BaaHyr Start Ross
McGee Kri Wine Hteoouk Okotona and Helen
Burnett abo ran

SKCOXD lUCBOM mile a d Mreuty yards
Melissa W Rota won Otflto 1 0
rtoften Koeraer 130

third Thai IsHlS OaremonloeB Sloaeman PI-

rate Diana Rattle Fleet Third Rill Nethermost
and U 1 Dale ales no

THIRD RACBSix fartonri Heithntrocm 112

Wantw 5 woo ERs Brysoa 109 MeCca 970

MOM IU MI IIS Koeroer 20 third Time

IrUl Single File and Helm E
FOURTH KACHBdtap two miles CintrelU

W Path 1530 won CherrjoU 112 Ke rpt-
tta sacral C P Uratee r MB D TO port SiTO-

thinL Tim JaB CoanUaas also ran
FIFTH RACS1 fariflogs PolIte LSTJ 11

lUre J6M Thee Cook 115 Goose 5150-

ucoBd AH Red DiTcnport third Tints
113 Msgazhtc also ran

SIXTH RAOaOne awl cmsixteenth mUe-

aABW lUrfUkt St80 ww Sdhw M6

OIL Aibmwde 102 Herbert 370
tOiled TtaM 11714 Zcnote Oelteet CUadl-
aHtnr SoHHKwa sad Ptny Mary na

OAKLAND RESULTS

FIRfT RACEFoterity oonm Vim 109 lIege
to 1 won Green JOJ 8 to we

PMdwt 115 OMberU 38 to 1 third Time

1JIJ4 J 11 Stokes Royal Stone Lady

Mt Dr DennIs Jwdga ShretJU Ziakaod
11 CsRoll J Ham alan ran

SECOND RACKFnt iritjr ocmrw MHpitas 112

Gamer 4 to 1 won Pnwper 103 ArehlbaM M
10 1 Adminad Ml Thomas B to 5 third
Ttem lifl Rtadfflbtep Blleidft Kof gored Lady
RtmcriiPT Arsowrat and Pay M ir also IM

THIRD RACSU foriougs Jim Baagr 110

MiaiB B to t wm Jert GJawl 3 to 1 KO-

cndr Bdmond A MK M7 Ffahert 9 to third
Time 1U3S Planter IawlwskK afco ran

FOURTH RACBOn mile and twenty yard
RawonMfal 1M FrAand 5 to 2 won Hooray M-

5rnwwat 6 to 1 second Raleigh 1 Matthews
I to 1 thW Roscrate B Graney

Redeem harlem Matt Bsck Thorn also ran
FIFTH RACBOne mile sal twenty yards Capt

Barnett 109 Thoaft 7 to 2 won Calla MB Van

DHKM a to 1 stoood Ed Pill K8 ArAIUldi 2

to S third Time Royal Rlw Buena
WMberry Cataline also ran

SIXTH RACBFlre and coebftlf furkwss On

Parde 1W Garner 11 to 5 w llwapw Mf-

liedUl 3 to M second Haana Louise W7 Sel
4 to 1 third Time 106 Sir Fratfrt GKH

buy Maxine and Bhnaont also ran
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JAMESTOWN RESULTS

FIRST RACBPHrss five and onehalf furlongs

0 U Buster 10J McC h r 4 to 1 won Patrick
S 103 Dasma 2 to 1 RObert W Mo-

Ckbe 3 to 1 third ISO Chop Tank Marsh

light Irytoa Heoaba J BourdeUe anti Jaua Thorpe

also ran
3BCOXD RAOHHidIo handicap tboat two

milan Cnn Cotton 1 Grantland 4 to 1 won

Cronin 130 Hoshes 3 to 1 second
133 Smith 6 to third Time 4i L Dr Heard
Essex and IMnci also ran

THIRD RAGEHandteip ono milt Biadifort
102 Bell 5 to 1 won J II HoughtoB 1M Gold-

stein 6 to 1 wcond SandrUn 98 Ywspen 12

to 1 third Time 141 Dnllcar Superstition
Practical Arondadr and Ta Nun Da also ran

FOURTH llACEPutie six furlongs Compton

103 Goldstein 5 to 1 won Besom 110 McOabe

1 to 2 second King Cobalt H MeCahey Sto
third Time Labello also ran

FIFTH RACOne mile purse Bounder 105

McOahey 5 to 2 won Firewood 97 Gordon

10 to 1 aecond Sup rrfaor S6 GariciM to 1

third Time 1H3 Idle Michael Maromara Gold

Bug and Mollia also ran
SIXTH ono and oneuxteeath

miles Tom Mellon 97 McOahey 5 to 2 won

French GW 102 KUlingsworth 4 to
Aljfrond Radium Star Mobility

and King cf Mist also ran

SHEVLDT IN FULL CHARGE

Veteran End Rounding Yale Into
Shape for Harvard

New Haven Conn Nov Shev
im one of the greatest end rushes ever
developed on a Yale football team Is

In full charge of the eleven In prepara
tion for tho Harvard game To hfj re-

juvenation of the team Including the
development of an offense is
the defeat of Princeton vary
the tackle shift that confounded Prince
ton and Introduce new defense Ideas The
work will bo almost exclusively along
these lines today and tomorrow Said
Bhevlln tltis morning

There Is not the slightest doubt In my
mind that we will beat Harvard They

game didnt they
bigger clean up

Yale atlll stands pat on her lineup
said Capt Fred Daly of the Yale eleven
today He insists that there is no Idea
of plaIting a single change In the make-
up of the eleven and that the

accidents wilt take the Held here
against Harvard made up exactly as It
faced Princeton

It took Just ten minutes to settle a
strike of A D T boys by the Western
Union Telegraph Company In St Paul
The boys demanded one hour Instead of
half an hour at noon and asked that
they be allowed to report jit 8 a m In
stead of 730 They struck at 3 p m and
at 310 they went back to work on prom
ises of arbitration

Largest Corning Circulation
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WILL MISS THIS STAR

WILLIAM COUNTRY MORRIS
Techs stocky half tuck who will not play in East

era game

ATHLETICS CUBAN TRIP

Fourteen Players Will Start South
in Few Days

Philadelphia Nov 15 Business Man
ager Bancroft of the Cincinnati club Is
expected here today to make final ar-

rangements for the trip of the Athletics-
to Cuba Fourteen players will make
the trip and the wives of several players
will accompany them

It Is Intended for the team to leave
here the latter part of this week with
Jacksonville as the first stopping
place Games will be played there on
November 22 and 23

After leaving Jacksonville team
will play at Tampa November 24 26 and
27 St Petersburg November 25 Key
West November 27 and 23 Havana De-
cember 2 to December 19 Sailing out of
Havana Harbor December 19 the Athlet-
ics will land In New Orleans December
21 eat their Christmas dinner in Houston
and end the playing season at Dallas on
December 23 and 29

LYNCH TO BE KEELECTED

John M Ward Withdraw from Jfj-

itionnl League Race
New York Nov M Ward will

not be a candidate for the presidency
of the National League of Professional
Baseball Clubs at the coming election
Ward was a candidate last year and ran
against John A Heldler the vote being-
a deadlock and Thomas J Lynch being
chosen as a compromise wrote
President Lynch to this effect today

It Is understood that several of the
National League club owners are opposed-
to the reelection of Lynch but the with
drawal of Ward from tho field will prob
ably Insure Lyncha retention in office

MIKE THOMPSON TO UMPIRE

Officials for ArmyXnvy Football
Game Named

Annapolis Nov 15 After considerable
negotiations between the athletic au-

thorities of the Naval and Military acad
emies the officials of the football game
between tho two to be played at Phila-
delphia on November 26 have been set-

tled and each has agreed to fill the des
ignated place They are Referee Al
Sharpe Yale umpire Mike Thompson
Georgetown field judge Dave Fultz
Brown head linesman Andy Smith
Pennsylvania

Cleveland has secured a nifty batter In
Dave Callahan formerly of the Eau
Claire team Callahan wielded the willow
to the tune of 3X in the MinnesotaWis
consin League which Is some percentage
even against bush league pitcher
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EASTERN EXPECTS

TO DEFEAT TECH

Final High School Football
Game on Friday-

It looks as If we wore to have-
a hard time beating Eastern next Fri-
day remarked Coach Hecox of Techni
cal High Schools football team after a
hard practice last night

According to Mr Hecox three of his
best men aro laid up o account of In
juries and the great t of these is Mor-
ris the si 2ky half back who was hurt
in tho Central game Hriday Sinclair and
Thrall are also on the injured list and
will watch the game from the side lines

Coach Hecox has every reason Oto fear
Eastern and Tech will have to scow
more football than It did against Central
If It expects to turn the trick as the
Capitol Hill youngsters are coming faster
every day and will be just about In the
pink of condition by Friday

Eastern expects to beat Tech just about
as easily as It did Business and there is
a certain air of confidence among the
wearers of the light blua and white that
augurs HI for the Machinists-

It Is believed that Techs line will be
able to successfully stop Easterns at
tack but on the other hand with such
ground gainers as Morris and Sinclair
out of It Techs offense will hardly
make much of an impression against the
Capitol Hill eleve d Indications point
to a corking good ae the last contest
on the high school schedule this season
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BASEBALL NOTES

Jack Quinn and Earl Gardner have
signed contracts with New York Ameri-
cans for next season

Pitcher Fromme has almost entirely re-
covered from the operation he underwent-
at a Cincinnati hospital Frommo was
discharged from the hospital recently
and left for his home In Quincy Ill

A Chicago newspaper says We are
tired of hearing Eastern League man
agers predict that Powers Is bound to be
ousted and then turn around an elect
Powers can about have the Job any time
he wants

Hogan Is a giant whom Harry Wolver
ton says Is one of the best natural out
fielders the Coast leagues have ever pro
duced He has a good batting eye can
cover a lot of veldt In fielding and Is
both swift and accurate In throwing

Third Baseman Elliott the Yankee re-
cruit had a batting average of 290 In the
OhioPennsylvania League last season In
ninetyfive games he made 103 hits and
flftyone runs fourteen being doubles
seven triples and four circuit swats

Another eccentric twirler Is due to
break into the big league next season In
the person of Lefty Wilhelm who was
sold to the Phillies by tho Canton club of
the Ohio and Pennsylvania League Wll
helm Is touted as a second Rube Waddell

Closo observers of the moving pictures
of the worlds series between the Ath
letics and Cubs have noticed an amusing
mistake The films show two persons
who are labeled President Tom

the National League and Garry Herr
mann of the national commission
Lynch Is In the picture sure enough but
his companion Is Uncle Ben Shlbe owner
of the worlds champions

Jimmy Casey the former Cub third
baseman and manager of Montreal has
signed to manage the Fort Wayne team
In the Contra League next year

Among the new material gathered by
the Athletic scouts for 1911 are twO play-
ers touted tin certain to reap fame In the
big league They are Pitcher Collarmore
drafted from Worcester and Outfielder
Hogan from the Coast

The Giants will train on their own field
at Marlin Springs Tex next March The
plot of ground deeded to the New York
club by the city Is being fenced In and a
modem clubhouse will be constructed for
the use of the players Groundkeeper
Murphy wilt visit Marlin in January and
fix up the grounds like a big league plant
The men will report to McGraw there the
latter of February

SMILE AT SAMS
TALK OF THE TOWN-
All Brands
of Whiskies
and Gins
served over
the tar
SAM J STESNBERGER-
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